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Abstract: Novel single-source precursors based on sodium and lanthanide pentafluoropropionates
have been developed for chemical solution deposition of NaLnF4 thin films (Ln = Y, Yb, Er, Tm).
A series of [Ln2(pfp)6Qn] (Q = H2O, diglyme) and mixed-metal NaLn(pfp)4Qn were synthesized
and characterized by X-ray diffraction (XRD) and thermogravimetric analysis (TG-DTA). Thermal
decomposition of individual Na(pfp) and Ln(pfp)3 occurs at different temperatures while single-
source NaLn(pfp)4 decomposes with the transformation to NaLnF4 in a single stage at 280 ◦C. Further
crystallization of NaLnF4 was studied by variable-temperature powder XRD, which shows two phase
transformations from cubic NaLnF4 to hexagonal NaLnF4 at 310 ◦C and back to a high-temperature
cubic phase at 560 ◦C. The thin films of NaY0.78Yb0.2Er0.02F4 prepared by the dip-coating technique
on Al2O3 substrates showed intense up-converting luminescence in green and blue regions under
980 nm excitation.

Keywords: single-source precursor; up-conversion; thin films; MOCSD; lanthanides; perfluorocar-
boxylates; fluorides; mixed-ligand complex; phase transition

1. Introduction

Sodium rare-earth fluorides have received much attention in the past decades, espe-
cially in the form of nanocrystals, because of their unique features: charge transfer and
up-conversion luminescence (UCL) [1–4]. It is well known that NaYF4 exists in cubic (α,
fluorite type) or hexagonal (β, gagarinite type) modifications, and hexagonal β-NaYF4 is
considered to be the most effective host matrix for the Yb3+-Er3+ system, where the roles of
the doping ions are sensibilization and activation, respectively [4,5]. Due to the exceptional
chemical and thermal stability of metal fluorides, the formation of their thin films turns out
to be a very challenging objective, requiring either high vacuum techniques [6,7] or a tricky
electrochemical approach [8,9]. On the one hand, the corrosive effect of both elemental fluo-
rine and fluoride ions makes already expensive physical vapor deposition techniques even
more expensive by accelerated degradation of vacuum pumps, which renders the approach
unpreferable. On the other hand, the electrochemically deposited fluoride films consist of
100% cubic NaYF4 phase, which is a bad choice for optical applications. Chemical vapor
deposition from metal organic precursors (MOCVD) is a robust method for smooth and
homogeneous thin film fabrication at elevated temperatures. Recently, the concept of a third-
generation single-source precursor with all necessary elements in one molecule has been
proposed [10]. Volatile mixed-metal coordination compound [Na(tetraglyme)][Ln(hfa)4]
(hfa− is hexafluoroacetylacetonate-anion) served as a source of fluorine atoms, and was
successfully applied for the preparation of single-phase α-NaYF4 thin film [10]. Another
chemical method for thin film preparation is the metal-organic chemical solution deposition
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(MOCSD), which in contrast to MOCVD allows for the precise control of cation compo-
sition of growing thin film that is essential for multi-component up-converting NaLnF4
films, e.g., NaY0.78Yb0.20Er0.02 [4,5]. Additionally, MOCSD is a simple and easily scalable
technique; however, it requires a special design of metal-organic precursors. It has been
reported that thermolysis of metal perfluorinated carboxylates (trifluoroacetates, pentaflu-
oropropionates) also led to the formation of metal fluorides [11,12], which makes them
valuable precursors for NaLnF4 films and nanocrystals [13,14]. Mixed-ligand complexes,
e.g., [Ln2(tfa)6(diglyme)2] [15,16] and [Ln(tfa)2(deta)2](tfa) [17], have been elaborated to
modify the solubility and reactivity of precursors. Several polymeric single-source precur-
sors for NaLnF4 nanocrystals [NaLn(TFA)4(diglyme)]∞ [18,19], [NaY(TFA)4(diglyme)]∞,
[[Na(triglyme)2][Y2(TFA)7(THF)2]]∞ and [Na2Y(TFA)5(tetraglyme)]∞ [20] were also re-
ported.

Here we present for the first time the development of a series of mono- and bimetallic
precursors for MOCSD preparation of up-converting NaLnF4 thin films based on metal
pentafluoropropionates and a detailed study of the phase transformation during ther-
mal treatment.

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Synthesis of Metal Pentafluoropropionates

Rare earth and sodium carbonates (analytical grade, Reakhim, Moscow, Russia), pentaflu-
oropropionic acid (Hpfp, 99%, P&M Invest, Moscow, Russia), diglyme (bis(2-methoxyethyl)
ether, 99%, Fluka Honeywell, Charlotte, NC, USA) and isopropanol (Irea2000, Moscow, Russia,
99%) were used as received. Acetonitrile (Irea2000, Moscow, Russia, 99%) was preliminarily
dried over P2O5, distilled, and stored over 3Å molecular sieves under argon.

Na(pfp) and [Ln2(pfp)6(H2O)6] (1Ln) were prepared similarly to the reported method [17]
from corresponding metal carbonate, which was placed into the glass beakers with deion-
ized water and Hpfp with 10% excess to the stoichiometric amount was added dropwise.
The mixture was stirred at room temperature until there was a complete dissolution of the
carbonates and then recrystallized 3 times with the addition of extra water each time to get
rid of remaining acid. Then, the solution was filtered using a PTFE Syringe filter (pore size
0.2 µm, Cole-Parmer, Vernon Hills, IL, USA) to remove the remaining particles and evaporated
on a hot plate at 60 ◦C until complete water removal. The purity of the resulting powders
was confirmed by agreement of X-ray diffraction (XRD) and thermogravimetric analysis
(TG-DTA)data with the previously reported ones [11,12].

Mixed-ligand complexes [Ln2(pfp)6(diglyme)2] (2Ln) were prepared using a Schlenk line
from as-obtained pentafluoropropionate hydrates. Powder of Ln(pfp)3(H2O)3 (0.56 mmol,
ca. 0.4 g) was placed into a Schlenk flask and heated under vacuum at 110 ◦C for 40 min.
After cooling to room temperature, acetonitrile (2.5 mL) and diglyme (1.12 mmol, 0.161 mL)
were added to the generated Ln(pfp)3 powder under vigorous stirring in Ar atmosphere.
Then, the flask was heated to 90 ◦C inside the Dewar vessel filled with hot water to obtain
a clear solution and was left until it cooled naturally to room temperature, when crystalline
precipitate was formed gradually. Yield: 70–80%.

2.2. NaLnF4 Powders Preparation and VT-PXRD Study

Sodium and rare-earth pentafluoropropionates were dissolved in isopropanol for
homogenization and then the solvent was evaporated until wet gel formation. After that,
the samples were placed into a quartz boat and put into the furnace, where they were
annealed at the desired temperatures. Samples for variable-temperature PXRD (VT-PXRD)
measurements were prepared by thermal decomposition of single-source precursor at the
lowest possible temperature (240–250 ◦C) to obtain a poorly crystallized powder, which was
then placed into corundum sample holder. The VT-PXRD experiment was performed on
Rigaku SmartLab (Tokyo, Japan) using the Anton Paar HTK 1200 N chamber (Anton Paar,
Graz, Austria) with a step temperature program (10 ◦C/step) from room temperature to
600 ◦C. The full-profile Rietveld refinement of the XRD pattern at each certain temperature
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was performed to determine the phase fraction and the sizes of the crystallites. The
instrumental profile function was treated by a fundamental approach as implemented in
Jana2006 software [21].

2.3. Precursor Solution Preparation and Thin Film Deposition

The precursor solution for thin film deposition was prepared by dissolving metal pentaflu-
oropropionates in 5 mL isopropanol with the following cation ratio: Na+:Y3+:Yb3+:Er3+ =
100:78:20:2 and concentration of the rare-earth elements c(Ln) = 0.3 M. After obtaining a
clear solution, 1.5 mmol of diglyme was added dropwise during stirring. Metal carboxylate
films were deposited on a single-crystal c-Al2O3 substrate implying the dip-coating technique
with a pulling rate of 1 mm/s and a drying temperature of Td = 135 ◦C. Then, the resulting
amorphous precursor films were annealed at 400 and 600 ◦C for 15 min under argon with
minor amounts of HF released from KHF2.

2.4. Methods and Instrumentation

XRD patterns were recorded on a Rigaku SmartLab diffractometer (Tokyo, Japan,
2θ = 3–80◦; Cu Kα1 radiation) in θ–2θ and grazing-incidence XRD (GIXRD, grazing angle
was 0.5◦) geometries. TG-DTA curves were obtained on Derivatograph Q-1500 D (MOM,
Budapest, Hungary) in the static air condition with a heating rate of 10 ◦/min using
the alumina crucible without a cap; the mass of the sample was 50 mg. Atomic force
microscopy (AFM) was performed using NTEGRA Aura (NT-MDT, Moscow, Russia)
in semicontact mode. The thickness of the films was determined by AFM profiling of
artificial scratches on the film surface. The up-conversion luminescence (UCL) spectra were
measured using the setup from a 980 nm diode laser with an average pumping power of
800 mW (Besram Technology Inc., Wuhan, China) and Ocean Optics USB2000 spectrometer
(Orlando, FL, USA).

2.5. X-ray Crystallography

Single-crystal X-ray diffraction data were collected at 100K on a Bruker D8 QUEST
(Incoatec micro-focus Mo Kα X-ray tube, Photon III detector, Bruker AXS Inc., Madison,
WI, USA) and Bruker Smart APEXII DUO (graphite monochromator, Mo Kα X-ray tube,
CCD detector, Bruker AXS Inc., Madison, WI, USA). Single crystals of 1Y and 2Tm were
obtained by recrystallization of acetonitrile solution, and crystals of 3Ln were collected
after crystallization of precursor solution during 3 months. Absorption correction for 1Y
and 2Tm crystals was performed using SADABS [22]. The crystal of 3Ln was considered
a two-component non-merohedral twin, which was detwinned using the CELL_NOW
tool [23] and corrected for absorption by TWINABS [24]. Crystal structures were solved
by direct methods and refined anisotropically for all non-H atoms with the full-matrix F2

least-squares technique using SHELXTL PLUS [25]. H atoms of water molecules were local-
ized from Fourier maps, other H-atoms were placed in idealized positions, and all H-atoms
were refined in a riding model. Further details of the data collection and refinement are
summarized in Table 1. CCDC reference number 2131909-2131911 contains the supple-
mentary crystallographic data for this paper. These data can be obtained free of charge
via http://www.ccdc.cam.ac.uk/conts/retrieving.html (accessed on 8 February 2022) (or
from the CCDC, 12 Union Road, Cambridge CB2 1EZ, UK; Fax: +44 1223 336033; E-mail:
deposit@ccdc.cam.ac.uk).

http://www.ccdc.cam.ac.uk/conts/retrieving.html
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Table 1. Crystal and refinement data for the crystal structure 1Y, 2Tm and 3Ln.

Compound 1Y 2Tm 3Ln

Formula C18H12F30O18Y2 C30H28F30O18Tm2 C45H24F55Na7O31Y1.56Yb0.40Er0.04
Formula weight 1264.10 1584.38 2481.18
Diffractometer Bruker D8 QUEST Bruker Smart APEX DUO Bruker D8 QUEST

Data collection method ω-scans ω-scans ω-scans
Temperature (K) 100(2) 120(2) 150(2)
Crystal system Triclinic Monoclinic Triclinic

Space group P1− P21/c P1−

a (Å) 9.062(4) 12.036(2) 12.8526(12)
b (Å) 10.202(5) 18.553(3) 14.7852(13)
c (Å) 11.113(6) 12.084(2) 23.055(2)
α (◦) 90.78(2) 90 100.753(2)
β (◦) 110.03(2) 113.849(3) 101.520(2)
γ (◦) 106.05(2) 90 91.705(2)

V (Å3) 921.0(8) 2468.1(7) 4207.3(7)
Z 1 2 2

Color, habit Colorless, plate Colorless, plate Colorless, block
Crystal dimensions

(mm) 0.24 × 0.17 × 0.06 0.31 × 0.30 × 0.12 0.269 × 0.172 × 0.097

Dcalc (g·cm−3) 2.279 2.132 1.959
µ (mm−1) 3.360 3.751 1.785

Unique reflections (Rint) 4731 (0.1108) 5948 (0.0499) 18,172 (0.1015)
Observed reflections [I >

2σ(I)] 3327 4324 9391

Parameters, restrains 307, 0 363, 0 1262, 179
R1[I > 2σ(I)], ωR2 0.0704, 0.1700 0.0349, 0.0790 0.0901, 0.2755

Goodness-of-fit on F2 1.039 1.066 1.020
Absorption correction SADABS SADABS TWINABS

Tmin, Tmax 0.499, 0.824 0.2543, 0.6593 0.5359, 0.7455
ρmin, ρmax (eÅ−3) −1.529, 1.861 −1.923, 1.996 −0.860, 1.808

3. Results and Discussion
3.1. Synthesis and Thermal Behavior of Single-Source Precursors

Powders of sodium and lanthanide pentafluoropropionates isolated from water so-
lution are well soluble in alcohols (methanol, isopropanol, etc.). Crystallization from
isopropanol solutions of individual [Na(pfp)] or [Ln2(pfp)6(H2O)6] (1Ln) yields the well-
crystalline powders (Figure 1) with compositions similar to as-obtained ones and with
Powder XRD (PXRD) patterns being in a good agreement with the theoretical patterns
calculated from the single-crystal structures of Na(pfp) [12] and [Y2(pfp)6(H2O)6] (1Y). One
should note the extra peak at a small angle in experimental PXRD of 1Y that corresponds to
the by-product phase, which forms tiny needle-like crystals unsuitable for X-ray structure
analysis. More importantly, crystallization of a solution containing both [Na(pfp)] and
1Ln simultaneously leads to the formation of a novel bimetallic complex NaY(pfp)4(H2O)3.
The unique PXRD pattern of the NaY(pfp)4(H2O)3 sample contains no peaks originating
from the patterns of individual [Na(pfp)] or 1Ln phases, which confirms the formation of a
single phase with an entirely new crystal structure (Figure 1).

The formation of a single-source bimetallic complex significantly affected the thermal
behavior of the precursors. Indeed, the individual [Na(pfp)] or 1Ln phases totally decom-
posed with the formation of metal fluorides at remarkably different temperatures, 260 and
300 ◦C, respectively (Figure 2). This feature along with impeded diffusion at low tempera-
tures increased the risk of formation of the final material in the form of disintegrated NaF
and YF3 grains.
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Figure 2. TG-curves for the thermal decomposition of individual and heterometallic pentafluoropro-
pionates heated at 10◦/min in air atmosphere. Vertical dotted lines correspond to the end of thermal
decomposition.

Thermal decomposition of NaY(pfp)4(H2O)3 occurs in two stages (Figure 2). The
first preliminary stage of weight loss (70–170 ◦C) corresponds to the elimination of three
water molecules (calc—6.6 %, found—5.4 %), resulting in an anhydrous NaY(pfp)4. The
later one decomposes at the second stage in a narrow temperature range of 240–280 ◦C
with the formation of pure NaYF4 (calc. total weight loss—77.0%, found—76.4%), which
was confirmed by the PXRD of the residue. It should be noted that total decomposition
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temperature of NaY(pfp)4, ca. 283 ◦C, is close to the median value between Na(pfp) and
Y(pfp)3.

The use of the elaborated compounds as single-source precursors for fluoride thin film
deposition is very convenient since the cationic ratio of rare-earth elements could be easily
controlled by dissolving various amounts of powder precursors, which is very important
for optical and magnetic applications. Moreover, deposition from the solution provides a
homogeneous distribution of elements only if there would be no place for crystallization
on the substrate during the drying stage. The ability to form well-crystalline powder most
probably originates from the relatively large lattice energy of Na(pfp) and 1Ln polymeric
crystal structures, and from the additional framework of intermolecular hydrogen bonds
in 1Ln. In order to modify the composition and structure of complexes in solution and to
prevent their crystallization, the gel-stabilizer, diglyme, was added to isopropanol or ace-
tonitrile precursor solutions. The ability of diglyme to coordinate the Ln atom as a chelating
and bridging ligand and to form mixed-ligand complexes preserves such a solution from
crystallization on the substrate, but at the same time, it diminishes the opportunity of
structure determination of the single-source precursor [26]. However, in the anhydrous
conditions of the Schlenk apparatus, the crystalline products of [Ln2(pfp)6(diglyme)2]
complexes (2Ln), Ln = Y, Er, Tm, Yb, were isolated from acetonitrile solution of Ln(pfp)3
and diglyme and were found to be isostructural to a 2Tm analog whose crystal structure
was determined (Figure 3). By contrast, the mixed-metal precursor solution of Na(pfp),
Ln(pfp)3 and diglyme forms a very viscous clear gel without any crystalline product during
solvent evaporation. Thus, the crystallization of the later one became only possible due to
the partial degradation of the ligands, which resulted in the formation of poorly soluble
polymeric compounds. Indeed, the storage of precursor solution based on Na, Y, Yb and Er
pentafluoropropionates with diglyme after three months led to the formation of a few X-ray
quality single crystals of coordination polymer [Na7Ln2(pfp)11(form)(diglyme)(Meac)]∞
(3Ln), where form−, (HCOO–) and Meac− (MeOC2H4OCH2COO–) anions were formed
due to degradation of pfp− and diglyme ligands.
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3.2. Crystal Structure
3.2.1. [Ln2(pfp)6(H2O)6] (Ln = Y, Er, Tm, Yb) (1Ln)

Crystal structure of 1Ln series was determined for Y analog (1Y) by single-crystal
XRD. The triclinic unit cell contains centrosymmetric binuclear [Y2(pfp)6(H2O)6] molecules
(Figure 4). The Y cation is coordinated by three O atoms from water molecules, four O
atoms of four bridging pfp− anions and one O atom of terminal pentafluoropropionate
anion (Table 2). Thus, the coordination number (CN) of Y equals to 8 and the environment
is best described as a distorted double-capped trigonal prism. The Y···Yi distance is 4.520 Å,
which is common for other binuclear complexes of rare-earth elements. Binuclear molecules
of 1Y are packed parallel to each other in the ab plane (Figure 5). The framework of H-bonds
defines the mutual orientation of molecules within the layer. The structure of 1Y is isotypic
to previously reported Gd analog [27], while the Y-O distances are 0.04–0.06 Å shorter than
Gd-O ones due to the smaller ionic radius of Y cation.
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Figure 4. Molecular geometry in 1Y structure. Y atoms are depicted at 50% probability, light atoms
at 30% probability. Colour code: Y, cyan; O, red; F, green; C, grey; H, white. H atoms are omitted
partially for clarity. Symmetry code (i): −x, 1 − y, 1 − z.

Table 2. Selected interatomic distances (Å) in 1Y. Symmetry code (i): 1 − x, 1 − y, 2 − z.

Parameter Distance

Ln1–O1 2.293(4)
Ln1–O2 i 2.306(4)
Ln1–O3 2.322(4)
Ln1–O5 2.312(4)

Ln1–O4 i 2.383(4)
Ln1–O7 2.339(4)
Ln1–O8 2.411(4)
Ln1–O9 2.339(4)

Ln1···Ln1 i 4.483(2)
D···A distance in hydrogen bonds

O7–H1···O6 ii 2.721(5)
O8–H3···O4 iii 2.873(7)
O9–H6···O6 2.629(6)

Symmetry codes: (i) −x, 1 − y, 1 − z; (ii) 1 − x, 2 − y, 1 − z; (iii) 1 − x, y, z.
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Figure 5. Topology of layer in ab plane formed by molecular species in crystal structure of 1Y. Colour
code: Y, cyan; O, red; F, green; C, grey. H atoms are omitted for clarity. Dashed lines show H-bonds.

3.2.2. [Ln2(pfp)6(diglyme)2], (Ln = Y, Er, Tm, Yb) (2Ln)

Crystal structure of 2Ln series was determined for Tm analog. The monoclinic
unit cell contains two symmetrically related centrosymmetric binuclear molecules of
[Tm2(pfp)6(diglyme)2] (Figure 6). Tm atom with CN equal to 8 is coordinated by O1,
O5, O2i and O6i atoms of four bridging pfp− anions, one O3 atom of a terminal pfp− anion,
and O7, O8 and O9 atoms of the chelating diglyme ligand (Table 3). The coordination
polyhedron of Tm is best described as a distorted double-capped trigonal prism.
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clarity. Symmetry code (i): 1 − x, 1 − y, 2 − z.

Therefore, the molecular structure of 2Tm is very similar to that in the 1Y structure,
where H2O molecules are replaced with three donor atoms of diglyme ligand. By con-
trast to 1Y, the diglyme in 2Tm prevents the formation of an H-bonds framework and
results in the packing of isolated binuclear molecules in a pseudo-hexagonal motif within
the bc plane (pseudo-hexagonal cell parameter γh = 121.63◦, Figure 7). Comparison of
2Tm with the previously reported isotypic [Ln2(tfa)6(diglyme)2] (Ln = Gd, Tm, Yb) triflu-
oroacetate analog [15] reveals the interatomic distances in 2Tm to be 0.01–0.03 Å larger
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than in Tm2(tfa)6(diglyme)2, which is attributed to the increase in steric hindrance with
bulky pfp− ligands. Additionally, in contrast to 2Tm, the pseudo-hexagonal motif of
Tm2(tfa)6(diglyme)2 packing cannot be recognized.

Table 3. Selected interatomic distances (Å) in 2Tm. Symmetry code (i): 1 − x, 1 − y, 2 − z.

Parameter 2Tm

Tm1–O1 2.343(4)
Tm1–O2 i 2.278(4)
Tm1–O3 2.245(3)
Tm1–O5 2.304(3)

Tm1–O6 i 2.279(3)
Tm1–O7 2.432(3)
Tm1–O8 2.399(3)
Tm1–O9 2.405(3)

Tm1···Tm1 i 4.5199(6)
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3.2.3. [Na7Ln2(pfp)11(form)(diglyme)(Meac)]∞ (Ln = Y, Er, Yb) (3Ln)

The single crystals of the mixed-metal compound 3Ln were harvested from the gel-like
mother liquor formed after solvent evaporation from the mixed-metal precursor solution
of [Na(pfp)] and [Ln2(pfp)6(H2O)6], where Ln = Y0.78Yb0.20Er0.02; the same cation ratio was
set up for Ln ions in the 3Ln structure. The asymmetric part of the triclinic unit cell contains
seven Na atoms, two Ln atoms, eleven pfp− anions, one diglyme ligand and additionally
form− and Meac− anions. The 3Ln compound possesses a layered structure. Layers
are formed due to the linking of the 1D polymeric {Na5(pfp)5}∞ species and tetranuclear
heterometallic {Na2Ln2(diglyme)(Meac)(pfp)6(form)} species via the bridging functions of
Meac− and pfp− anions.

In tetranuclear species each cation, Ln1, Ln2, Na6, and Na7, exhibits a unique coordi-
nation environment (Figure 8, Table 4). The coordination environment of the Na6 cation
is formed by chelating form− anion (O27, O28) and O17, O19 and O21 atoms of three
bridging pfp− anions, while the Na7 cation is coordinated by the same O17 and O21 atoms
of two pfp− anions and additionally by chelating neutral diglyme ligand (O29, O30 and
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O31). Ln1 with a pentagonal bipyramidal environment (CN equals to 7) is coordinated
by O2, O8, O16, O18, O20 and O23 atoms of six bridging pfp− anions and by O28 atom
of chelato-bridging form− anion from the Na6 environment. Ln2, being in a triangular
dodecahedral environment with CN equal to 8, is coordinated by O6i, O10i, O14i and O22
atoms of four bridging pfp− anions, by O27 atom of form− anion and by O24i, O25i and
O26i atoms of chelating Meac− anion.
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The 1D polymeric {Na5(pfp)5}∞ species in 3Ln contains Na1-Na5 cations with 
coordination environments of three types (Figure 9). Na1 and Na5 cations, both with CN 
equal to 4 + 3, are coordinated by four O-atoms of four bridging pfp− anions, and by three 
additional F-atoms of –CF2– groups from coordinated pfp−. The coordination environment 
of Na2 and Na4 cations is formed by six O-atoms of six bridging pfp− anions. Finally, the 
Na3 cation with CN equal to 4 + 4 is coordinated by O4, O7, O9 and O11 atoms of four 
pfp− anions as well as by F8, F16, F21 and F28 of the same pfp− anions. One can virtually 
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Table 4. Selected interatomic distances (Å) in 3Ln structure. Symmetry codes: (i) x − 1, y, z; (ii) 2 − x,
−y, 2 − z; (iii) 2 − x, −y, 1 − z.

Parameter Distance Parameter Distance Parameter Distance Parameter Distance Parameter Distance

Distances in 1D polymeric {Na5(pfp)5}∞species
Na1–O1 2.352(9) Na2–O1 2.621(9) Na3–O4 2.338(7) Na4–O7 2.381(8) Na5–O12 2.324(11)
Na1–O3 2.345(10) Na2–O4 2.352(9) Na3–O7 2.408(9) Na4–O9 2.455(8) Na5–O13 2.315(12)

Na1–O3 ii 2.284(8) Na2–O5 2.307(10) Na3–O9 2.326(9) Na4–O11 2.429(10) Na5–O12 iii 2.291(8)
Na1–O5 2.373(9) Na2–O7 2.409(9) Na3–O11 2.318(8) Na4–O13 2.287(10) Na5–O15 2.352(10)
Na1–F2 2.699(11) Na2–O9 2.370(8) Na3–F8 2.602(9) Na4–O15 2.319(9) Na5–F26 iii 2.617(10)

Na1–F7 ii 2.639(10) Na2–O24 2.287(9) Na3–F16 2.478(11) Na4–O23 2.871(9) Na5–F31 2.879(15)
Na1–F11 2.678(12) - - Na3–F21 2.767(10) Na4–O24 2.498(9) Na5–F37 2.817(14)

- - - - Na3–F28 2.558(11) - - - -
Distances in tetranuclear heterometallic {Na2Ln2(diglyme)(Meac)(pfp)6(form)} species

Na6–O17 2.288(11) Na7–O17 2.233(12) Y1–O2 2.266(8) Y2–O6 i 2.300(7) - -
Na6–O19 2.34(2) Na7–O21 2.318(11) Y1–O8 2.311(11) Y2–O10 i 2.319(9) - -
Na6–O21 2.262(10) Na7–O29 2.31(2) Y1–O16 2.267(9) Y2–O14 i 2.282(10) - -
Na6–O27 2.402(12) Na7–O30 2.289(18) Y1–O18 2.252(11) Y2–O22 2.291(9) - -
Na6–O28 2.374(12) Na7–O31 2.39(2) Y1–O20 2.334(12) Y2–O24 i 2.325(8) - -

- - Na7–F51 2.938(12) Y1–O23 2.226(8) Y2–O26 i 2.429(12) - -
- - - - Y1–O28 2.229(8) Y2–O27 2.259(8) - -

The 1D polymeric {Na5(pfp)5}∞ species in 3Ln contains Na1-Na5 cations with coordi-
nation environments of three types (Figure 9). Na1 and Na5 cations, both with CN equal to
4 + 3, are coordinated by four O-atoms of four bridging pfp− anions, and by three additional
F-atoms of –CF2– groups from coordinated pfp−. The coordination environment of Na2 and
Na4 cations is formed by six O-atoms of six bridging pfp− anions. Finally, the Na3 cation
with CN equal to 4 + 4 is coordinated by O4, O7, O9 and O11 atoms of four pfp− anions
as well as by F8, F16, F21 and F28 of the same pfp− anions. One can virtually separate
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the polymeric {Na5(pfp)5}∞ species into several corner-shared and face-shared binuclear
building blocks with square {Na2O2} and trigonal bipyramidal {Na2O3} metal-oxygen cores,
which were recently considered to be the most energetically favorable for Na-based coordi-
nation polymers [28]. The {Na5(pfp)5}∞ chains act as ‘guide rods’ assembling the structure
to 2D layers via bridging tetranuclear heterometallic {Na2Ln2(diglyme)(Meac)(pfp)6(form)}
species (Figure 10). A similar feature was recently revealed by us for the 3D dense co-
ordination polymer [HKCu2(prop)6]∞ with non-fluorinated propionate ligands, where
[HK(prop)2]∞ chains were linked into a framework via binuclear [Cu2(prop)4] paddle-
wheel units [29]. One could expect a similar 3D structure for 3Ln, since Ln3+ ions also
tend to form coordination polymers even with bulky anionic ligands [30–32]. However,
simultaneous coordination of polydentate diglyme and Meac− ligands along with bulky
–C2F5 groups of pfp− anions effectively shielded Ln3+ and Na+ cations and resulted in a 2D
coordination polymer.
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3.3. NaLnF4 Powders Preparation and Characterization

The high reactivity of perfluorinated precursors allows one to perform the chemical
synthesis of NaLnF4 at temperatures as low as 300–400 ◦C. According to the phase diagram
of the NaF–YF3 system, this should lead to the formation of hexagonal β-NaLnF4, which is
stable up to 680–690 ◦C [33] and is considered the most suitable for UCL application [34].
However, weak diffusion during low temperature synthesis often leads to crystallization of
the disordered cubic α-NaLnF4 phase of the fluorite type. Thus, the crystallization process
of NaLnF4 prepared from the thermal decomposition of metal carboxylate precursors was
studied by VT-PXRD (Figure 11).
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Figure 11. VT-PXRD patterns of as-obtained NaYF4 (a) and result of Rietveld refinement (b). Hori-
zontal dashed lines at 310 and 420 ◦C correspond to the beginning of the crystallization process of
the hexagonal and cubic phases, respectively. XRD patterns recorded at 270–320 ◦C and 560–600 ◦C
temperature ranges were refined with a fixed crystallite size of β-NaYF4 due to its minor content.

According to the VT-PXRD data, two phase transformations of as-obtained NaYF4
occur in a temperature range of 25–600 ◦C. At 25–310 ◦C, the as-obtained sample contains
almost pure metastable cubic α-NaYF4 phase with minor contents of a hexagonal β-NaYF4
one within the agreement with Ostwald’s step rule [35]. One can notice the broad peaks of α-
NaYF4 at the lower temperatures, which confirms the poor crystallinity of the sample with
an estimated crystallite size of less than 20 nm. Further heating activates the ion diffusion
effects, and after 310 ◦C the cubic phase remarkably transforms into the thermodynamically
stable hexagonal phase. This process also increases crystallinity, and the size of hexagonal
crystallites increases to 70 nm. The maximum amount of hexagonal phase is observed
in the 400–440 ◦C temperature range; however, traces of cubic phase still remain in the
sample. Finally, further heating leads to the transformation of the hexagonal phase back to
the high-temperature cubic phase with high crystallinity.

3.4. NaLnF4 Thin Films

The metal organic precursors described above were used for the deposition of complex
fluoride thin films by MOCSD. At the first stage, a gel-like amorphous film is formed
by the dip-coating technique from homogeneous precursor solution after solvent evapo-
ration. The high viscosity of gel originating from the polymeric mixed-metal species in
solution prevents the separation of precursor components and provides a uniformity of film
composition. At the second stage, thermal decomposition (Equation (1) [12]) of deposited
precursor occurs in the whole volume of the thin film, simultaneously resulting in randomly
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oriented NaLnF4 nanocrystals (Figure 12a). In addition, the amorphous precursor layer
provides exceptional smoothness to the resulting film at lower temperatures.

NaLn(pfp)4 → NaLnF4 + CO + CO2 + C2F4 + . . . (1)
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Figure 12. AFM height profiles of fluoride thin films, annealed at 400 ◦C and 600 ◦C (a) and (b),
respectively.

Further AFM study of film morphology reveals that films after 400 ◦C annealing consist
of 40–70 nm nanocrystals, which corresponds to the limited kinetics of the crystallization
process at low temperature. The MOCSD films have a lower porosity and a smoother
surface (root mean square roughness Sq = 2.7 nm for 5 × 5 µm2 area) than has been
reported for sol–gel films (average roughness of 3.4 nm or 2 × 2 µm2 area) [36]. However,
annealing at a higher temperature, e.g., 600 ◦C, initiates the grain growth up to 130–180 nm
in lateral size (Figure 12b) and increases the overall roughness on the film (Sq = 26 nm). It
should be also noted that the films have an equal thickness of ca. 73 nm.

GIXRD data (Figure 13a) confirms that both thin films consist of a polycrystalline
NaLnF4 phase with a domination of cubic α-NaLnF4. It is worth noting that unlike the
powder case, the hexagonal β-NaLnF4 appears as a minor component only in the film
annealed at 600 ◦C. This indicates that the crystallization process in quasi-2D thin films
is significantly slowed down with respect to the bulk state and further optimization of
deposition conditions required for the preparation of pure β-NaLnF4 film by MOCSD.
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Figure 13. (a) GIXRD patterns (ω = 0.5◦) of thin films annealed at 400 ◦C (black) and 600 ◦C (orange);
(b) up-conversion luminescence spectra from thin film under 980 nm laser excitation.

Deposited thin films demonstrate an intense eye-visible up-conversion luminescence
under 980 nm laser excitation despite small thickness and domination of cubic α-NaLnF4
(Figure 13b). The emission UCL spectrum contains typical emission bands which corre-
spond to electron transitions for the Yb3+-Er3+ system (650, 525, 550 and 420 nm: |4F9/2>
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→ |4I15/2>; |2H11/2> → |4I15/2>; |4S3/2> → |4I15/2>; |2H9/2> → |4I15/2>, respec-
tively) [37]. It is worth noting that the relative intensities of green (|4S3/2>→ |4I15/2>)
and red (|4F9/2>→ |4I15/2>) emission bands are similar to those in the UCL spectrum of
β-NaY0.78Yb0.20Er0.02F4 film prepared by the sol–gel method [36].

4. Conclusions

Three new single-source precursors for an affordable method of fluoride film deposi-
tion were synthesized and characterized by the XRD and TG-DTA methods. According
to single-crystal XRD experiments, individual lanthanide pentafluoropropionates in a
crystalline state consist of isolated binuclear formula molecules Ln2(pfp)6(H2O)6 and
Ln2(pfp)6(diglyme)6. Substitution of water molecules for diglyme retains the binuclear
molecular structure, while the later reaction with Na(pfp) results in a stable solution pre-
cursor which crystallizes to [Na7Ln2(pfp)11(form)(diglyme)(Meac)]∞ after organic ligand
degradation. For the heterometallic complex (NaLn(pfp)4·3H2O), TG-DTA data confirmed
the single-stage fluoride formation within a narrow temperature range, which is essential
for homogeneous film deposition at low temperature. VT-PXRD study of as-obtained metal
fluorides shows two phase transformations: poorly crystallized cubic NaYF4 into hexagonal
NaYF4, and then back into a high-temperature cubic phase. Finally, the diglyme-containing
single-source precursor solution allowed us to obtain a homogeneous and smooth NaLnF4
films with an eye-visible up-conversion luminescence under 980 nm laser excitation. This
work was more focused on precursor design strategy for the MOCSD of complex fluorides;
further optimization of film thickness and heat-treatment conditions is therefore necessary
to enhance the efficiency of up-conversion.
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